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Far Hills Country Day School to Host Scholar Search
Educational Forum for Families
Far Hills, NJ – Far Hills Country Day School (Far Hills) will host a Scholar Search
Educational Forum for Families on Saturday, March 4, 2017, from 9:15 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Intellectually curious and gifted students in Kindergarten through Grade 12 are
encouraged to attend, along with their parents. The Forum is free and open to the public.
Interactive workshops for students will range from great graphic novels, human
psychology, wind turbines and renewable energy, and creating a mini-musical
extravaganza. Presentations for parents will include topics such as early college
acceptance, conquering language with fractals, lifelong learning strategies, controlling
anxiety and relaxation techniques, and much more.
Several presentations will feature expert Far Hills faculty and staff, including two
programs for parents:
● Relaxation Techniques to Relieve Your Child’s Stress
○ Sue Miller (Grade 2 Teacher)
○ Pam Berstler (Administrative Assistant)
● Conquering Language Learning Quickly With Fractals
○ Nicola McGill (French Teacher)
○ Pamela Rose (Mandarin Teacher)
And four programs for students:
● The Great (Graphic) Novel
○ Emily Seelaus and Natalie Udell (English Teachers)
● Wind Turbines
○ Julie Blanco, Cathy Cirrotti, Jen Wagar, and Mary Wagner (Science
Teachers)

● Come on Get Happy...Chase All Your Cares Away
○ Sue Miller (Grade 2 Teacher)
○ Pam Berstler (Administrative Assistant)
● The Far Hills Mini-Musical Extravaganza!
○ Gemma Keremedjiev (Grade 4 Teacher)
○ Callie Shafto (Spanish & Performing Arts Teacher)
“I am thrilled that Far Hills Country Day School will co-host the Northern New Jersey
Educational Forum with Scholar Search this year. Scholar Search has deep experience
developing these forums for intellectually curious students and families who seek
information about opportunities and approaches that enable and sustain an excitement
in learning. The Forum offers a wide-range presentations and workshops, several of
which will be run by Far Hills faculty. The Forum promises to be engaging and
enlightening, and supports our commitment to strength of mind and strength of
character,” said Far Hills Head of School, Tom Woelper.
To sign up to attend the Forum, visit
www.scholarsearchassoc.com/index.php/north-nj-2016. For further information, contact
Patsy Kumekawa of Scholar Search Associates at ssa@scholarsearchassoc.com or
(860) 664-3586.
-

Far Hills
 is a PreK-grade eight private school in New Jersey that teaches students how to learn, not what to learn,
through an innovative curriculum emphasizing personalization, differentiation, and individualization in instruction.
Through solid academics plus life skills, Far Hills graduates lifelong learners who possess a can-do attitude that they
carry into secondary school and life.
For additional information about the school, please visit our website at www.fhcds.org or contact Megan Collyer,
Director of Strategic Marketing & Communications at m
 collyer@fhcds.org or 908.766.0622 x1427.

